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S684
run, this Senator likes the concept of
freedom to farm, possibly with a cap.
because it may be that new crops will
be developed. A farmer might well ex-
periment with a totally new crop.
Right now with our bureaucratic ap-
proach, the Department of Agriculture
basically defines what crops are appro-
priate.

However, I realize legislation is the
art of the possible. It appears we will
have to reach a compromise. I am very
much anxious to be part of that com-
promise. I look forward to discussing
this with my colleagues.

Mr. FORD. I suggest the absence of a
quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will call the roll.

The legislative clerk proceeded to
call the roll.

Mr. MWCAIN. Mr. President. I ask
unanimous consent that the order for
the quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

.47 AUCTIONING THE.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SPECTRUM

Mr. MCCAIN. Mr. President, I am in-
formed that there Is going to be, short-

-,y, a unanimous-consent request to
take up the telecommunications bill. I
will not object to the unanimous-con-
sent request, nor aspects of it.

I would like to point out that there
have been letters exchanged between
the members of the Federal Commu-
nications Commission and Chairman
PRE8asLR, chairman of the Committee
on Commerce, Science, and Transpor-
tation, and also between Republican
Members of the other body as well as
the majority whip, to Senator DOLE,
concerning the issue of spectrum auc-
tion. and a lettek' from Congressmen
BLJLY and GOItoICE. Senator PES-
SLEa and Senator LOYT. to the Honor-
able Reed Hundt. Chairman of the Fed-
era Communications Commission.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent these letters be printed in the
REcoRD.

There being no objection, the letters
were ordered to be printed In the
RECORD, as follows:
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION.

Washinpton, DC, February 1. 196.
Hon. LARRY PRESSLER.
Chairman. Committee on Commev. Science and

Transportation, U.S. Senate. Waohington.
DC.

DEAR CHAIRMAN PRESSLER: Thank yOU very
much for your letter this morning about the
concerns expreosed by Senate Majority Lead-
er Dole and others regarding the distribution
of additional spectrum to television broad-
casters. We share the determination of you.
Senator Dole and others to protect American
taxpayers. As you know. under current law
and p rsuant to the language of the Tele-
conmunications Act of 1996 (should it be-
come law), the Commission lacks authority
to auction, or charge broadcasters for the
use of. the spectrum that has been identified
for the provision of these broadcaf services.
In addition, given the many administrative
steps necessary to implement any assign-
ment of digital broadcast licenses. we would
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not be in a position to Issue those licenses
any earlier than 1597.

We recognize the serious policy questions
Involved. and that you Intend to hold hear-
ings and enact legislation dealing with this
issue as part of an overhaul of policies gov-
erning the electromagnetic spectrum. Any
award of initial licenses or construction per-
mite for Advanced Television Services will
only be made in compliance with the express
intent of Congress and only pursuant to ad-
ditional legislation it may adopt resolving
this issue.

Very truly yours,
REa= E. HUMPr. Chairman.
JAMES H. QUtLLO.

Cornoissioser.
ANDREW C. BARRETT,

Commissione
SUSAN NESa. Commissioner.
RatciHsLs B. CHONG.

Commismioner.

CONOGSS OF THE UNrrIED STATES.
Wahington. DC. January 31.1996.

Hon. ROBERT J. DOLE
Majority Lender. U.S. Senate. Washington, DC.

DEAR MR. LEADER: We appreciate your
leadership on telecommunIcations reform.
Clearly the next step in bolstering America's
edge as we enter the Information Age will be
to overhaul outdated policies governing the
electromagnetic spectrum or airwaves.

We agree that you have raised legitimate
concerns that must be addressed. and we
share your determination to protect Ameri-
ca's taxpayers. To this end we are committed
to moving comprehensive legislation this
year and plan to be ready for floor action
this summer. As part of this reform. we be-
lieve it is of the utmost importance to close-
ly examine and question the Federal Com-
munications Commission's proposals to give
additional spectrum to television broad-
casters. Until action is completed on this
legislation, we agree that the FCC should
not issue any Initial licenses or construction
permits for Advance Television Services
until Congress Sets policy In this area

The Commission is a creature of Congress
and our committees have oversight over its
operations. In the attached letter, we Inform
the Commission of our concerns and have re-
quested that the Commisslon take no further
action until Instructed otherwise.

We aree this ame should be~subject to
fall. public Scrutiny, and we look forward to
working with you to ensure that America's
taxpayers are fairly compensated for this
precious national resource.

Sincerely,
TOM BLILEY
LARRY PaSSSLXe.
NEWT GINORICH.
TRENT LoTY.

CONORESS OF THE UNITED STATENS
Washington. DC, January 31, 196.

Hon. REED E. Hi NT.
Chairman. Federal Cormmunications Commi-

sion. Washington. DC.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: AS yOU are aware.

Senate Majority Leader Dole and others
have raised legitimate concerns about giving
additional spectrum to television broad-
casters. As you are aware, these concerns
raise serious policy questions which include
providing taxpayers fair compensation for
the use of a national resource to the policy
implications of giving preference to the
broadcasters over all other potential com-
petitors.

We share Senalor Dole's determination to.
protect America's taxpayers, and to satisfac-
torily resolve this issue. We wish to inform
the Commission that It is our intention to
conduct open hearings and move legislation
to overhaul our nation's policies governing
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the electromagnstic spectrum. We request
that the Commisawo not iwas any Initial iI-
tenses or construction permits for Advance
Television Services until legislation In com-
plted. Furthermore, your Input would be
greatly appreciated as we work to solve this
complicated issue.

We appreciate your cooperation In advance
on this ios of the utmost Importance.

Sincerely.,
TOM ULeuY.
LARRY PRESSLEs.
Nzwa GiNO1UCn.
TaEsT LOss.

Mr. MCCAIN. Mr. President, the In-
teresting thing about this is we are
about to ses what should have been

done, not done, and what may happen
is a lose to the taxpayers of. conserv-
atively, about 130 billion in spectrum
that would be auctioned off.

In the language of the bill that we
will be considering, there Is no author-
ity for the Commission to auction or
charge broadcasters for the use of the
spectrum that has been Identified for
the provision of broadcast services.

I want to repeat. In the present bill
we are about to consider. there is no
provision for spectrum auction. The
fair and decent thing to do for the
American taxpayer was to strip that
language out of the bill, thereby leav-
ing it neutral, and Saying that this
issue will be taken up and the issue of
spectrum auction will be decided
through hearings and freestanding leg-
islation.

I have been around here long enough
to know what is going on here. What in
going to probably happen Is that we
will not act on this issue this year,
that sometime in 1997 the broadcasters
will begin to sue for the provision of
their spectrum, and In court will prob-
ably have standing because of this bill,
we are about to pas. I am not sure how
any court could refuse when in the leg-
islation it does not provide the Corn-
mission authority to auction off the
spectrum.

I want to tell you what should have
been done here. What should have been
done is the language stripped out of the
bill that does not give them Authority
and does allow them to give spectrum
to the broadcasters.

About a month ago we had a vote
around here on some spectrum that
was about to be given away to a com-
pany. We had a vote here. It ended up,
thanks to my colleague from Colorado
and his cooperation and asistance,
with a vote of 98 to 0 that mandated
that this spectrum, which wai about to
be given away, be auctioned off. The es-
timates of the value of that spectrum
at that time ranged between $150 to
$170 million. The auction took place a
little over 2 weeks ago, and the spec-
trum was auctioned off for 1682 million.

Now, what we are about to do here is
allow, over time, this spectrum to be
given away to the broadcasters. I con-
gratulate the broadcasters and their
surrogates here in the Senate and the
Congress. I congratulate them on pre-
vailing. I congratulate them for their
incredible Influence that has prevented
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Us from mandating an auction of the
spectrum which belongs to the tax-
payers.

The estimates are that this spectrum
Is worth somewhere around $30 bil-
lion-"b," billion dollars. Now we are
going to accept language which is ex-
actly what the broadcasters wanted.

In exchange for it. we get letters. We
get letters which have no standing in
law. which have no standing anywhere.
I have grown a bit cynical in the years
that I have spent here in Cungress, not
to recognize what is happening.

I can only speak for people on this
side of the aisle about our philosophy
of the role of Government. When some-
thing is owned by the taxpayer and is
of great value and we are facing debts
of incredible proportions, S4. S5 trillion,
annual deficits of 3150 billion, and we
have a way of taking that very valu-
able commodity that is owned by the
taxpayers and auctioning it off. and
now we are being prevented basically
from doing so--despite the fig leaf of
these letters-I think It is a very sad
day. Because In this legislation the
broadcasters are well represented. The
taxpayers of America are not rep-
resented at all.

So, as we adopt this legislation, and
these letters, which I could describe in
somewhat graphic terms but will not--
they are entered Into the RECORD-let
us have no illusions about what is hap-
pening here. What is happening here is
the odds are the taxpayers of America
will never receive that 130 billion in re-
turn.for the auctioning off of a com-
modity which they own.

Mr. President. I hadi lot of problems
with the telecommunications bill. as Is
well known here. I proposed numerous
amendments which were defeated. But
all of them pale in comparison to what
we are talking about here, especially
since we already have proof, with a 9682
million auction of a small amount of
spectrum that took place a couple of
weeks ago, of the value which we are
not addressing in this legislation
today.

Mr. President. I yield the floor.
Mr. DOLE addressed the Chair.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ma-

jority leader is recognized.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I first want

to thank the Senator from Arizona for
his Statement. I can assure him that if
the FCC means what they say in the
letter, "only pursuant to additional
legislation it may adopt resolving this
issue-I think both the Senator from
Arizona and the Senator from Kansas
are going to be around. And there will
not be any legislation unless it resolves
the issue fairly for the American tax-
payer.

I think this Is very important. I
know there are Members on each side
of the aisle who are concerned about it.
It is not a partisan issue. Here we are,
trying to balance the budget, cutting
welfare, cutting other programs, and
about to give a big handout here to the
rich, the powerful.

We have not seen a single story on
any of the networks about this issue.
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We see a lot of stories on the networks THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS BILL
about some Member of Congress going Mr. DOLE. I think the managers on
somewhere on a "Junket," they always each side of the aisle are here. We do
like to say on the networks. But I have not want to take a lot of time. We are
not seen anybody, except for CNN, not trying to work out something on the
a single story on what could be the big- agriculture bill, a bipartisan solution.
gest giveaway of the century-not one. if you please. Senator LUOAR. Senator

I think we could have done better in LEAHY. and others on both sides have
the discussions, myself, yesterday, been active. We had a meeting in Sen-

I talked to the Speaker, and the ator DASCHLE'S office, including my-
Speaker said, "You got rolled." Every- self Senator DASCLE Senator L'iy
body got rolled. But that is history. It and Senator LUAR. We believe there
will not happen again. I think this is a be a resolution. But rather than
very important Issue. You will not see keep people here late, late tonight, we
It on television. You will not see it on uld like to move ahead and have the
the networks. You probably will not debate on the telecommunications con-
see it in any newspaper that owns tele- ference report.
vision because this affects them. We I understand that is agreeable to the
should not raise things, in effect, for Senators from South Dakota and
the rich and the powerful. South Carolina. I think there is a need

So I appreciate the concerns ex- to get consent on the other Side of the
pressed, and we will continue to pursue aisle before we can proceed. There is no
this matter. aise before We can poe Thr o

Mr. McCAIN. Mr. President, will the time limit. We hope to get an hour or
majority leader yield for a comment? two for a time plimt. We said we cannot

Mr. DOLE. I am happy to yield. get that at the present time. But we
Mr. MCCAIN. I want to thank the would like to ask consent,-I will not

majority leader for his efforts on the make the request now. but if we can
spectrum auction. It would have sailed get It cleared. I would simply ask con-
right through, because the fix was in. sent that, notwithstanding the absence
Had it not been for his efforts-I am of official papers, the Senate now turn
sorry that he was out of town yester- to the consideration of the conference
day. I am sorry that we did not get, as report to accompany S. 662, the tele-
the leader said. a better deal. communications bill, and the con-

The thing I worry about, of course, is ference report be considered read.
that with the present language In the That would Just permit us to go-
bill, which should have been stripped ahead and have the debate.
out, next year sometime someone will I ask unanimous consent, notwith-
sue and go to court with the FCC and standing the absence of official pa-
force the FCC to be In compliance with pers---
the law that we are about to pass The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
today. That is what I worry about. • objection?

But I do want to thank the majority Mr. HARKIN addressed the Chair.
leader sincerely for his efforts for Mr. DOLE. I have not made the re-
bringing this issue to the attention at quest yet. I will repeat what I said and
least to the print media. As the major- make the request.
Ity leader mentioned, we will not see Mr. HARIKIN. I understand that there.
this story on any television or hear it is a consent request to move right now
on any radio broadcast because it dl- to the conference report on the tele-
rectly affects them. communications bill. Mr. President, I

But I want to thank the majority ask that the bill be read.
leader for his efforts. I take in good Several Senators addressed the
faith his commitment for us to try to Chair.
get it up. I Just know that the forces The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ma-
that are represented-the special inter- Jority leader has not yet finished the
eats here in Washington-have won. I request.
regret it because it is the American Mr. DOLE. Let me repeat the re-
taxpayer who now may be losing $30 quest.' .
billion. If we had done the right thing Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, will the
and stripped that language out of the distinguished majority leader yield for
bill, there was no chance that anything a moment?
else would have happened. Mr. DOLE. Yes.
I thank the majority leader for his

efforts. ,J THE FARM BILL

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President. without
AGRICULTURAL MARKET going Into the Issue of the tele-
TRANSITION ACT OF 1996 communications bill-which I will

The Senate continued with the con- not-I just want to emphasize what the
sideration of the bill. distinguished majority leader said. As

Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, what is the my colleagues know. he, I, and some
pending business? others had an amendment at the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clo- We would have voted cloture under
ture motion, normaj circumstances. Following th2,

Mr. DOLE. I ask unanimous consent first cloture vote today, the distin-
that the pending cloture vote be tem- gulshed majority leader, the distin-
porarily laid aside. guiehed Democratic leader. Senator

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without LUGAR. and I have met. I want to ea-
objection, It is so ordered. phasize one thing.
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